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IN OUR 79th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 30, 1958
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Ten, Possibly Eleven Die
At Hand Of 19 Year Old Boy
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5' DRESS SHOES

inion Differs As To Why A Person Will Go
Beserk And Kill. Killer Claimed Self Defense
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ues. If you think that corn
w. you haven't worn shoes
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LEN'S SHOES

118.95 values. Don't let Fido
He'll Mistake them for dog
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pair!

PAIR . SHOES
$16 95 values. Just dogs.

.DREN'S.SHOES

Do you want to punish that
A' Buy a pair of these and
kids out to play.

2.5it pair
PAIR__SHOES

$398 value. They are so
()es are turned up.

?
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cat men'

WEDNESDAY -- JANUARY 29, 1958

Begins Thursday

•

41:„„a sc
j BELK-SETTLE CO.
sze

!bur/ ea/ them Elargeritn't
8 INFANTS TOYS
Get ne for the cat V

12 BOYS SUITS
are noL...even
$14.95 values.
good to plo0 .in The old plow- horse
.,•.
:1.,
would .• t

-

10t each

only
41 BOYS
'SWEATERS
Al. es.,1. $3 98 value. Guaranteed
to scratch'.
$1.00

a

Annual Cat And Dog Sale

55 =PLACE MATS
Plastic. 59c value. The kind you put
on the floor when you are feeding
the dog in the house.

1.00 each

•

'2.00

$1.50 each

in
-cc

7 BED SPREADS
Full size. $8.98 value. Won't match
anything in your bedroom, but who
cares when they are only

35 BOYS CAPS
$1 98 yak... A
-ick colors.

25c each

9c each

hr

4 TWIN SPREADS
SR 98 value. They will look better on
your tv.in beds than they will here
in the store.
'5.00 each

'th
gr

SIZE 11 ONLY. If you don't wear- size II,
you can turn the ends of them under. You
can afford to at

440 pr.

3 INFANTS CAPS
si 00 value. Could even use them
for old Fido.

'5.00 each

100

2 LADIES
'
SUITS
Were $16.50. If you don'ticare how
you look, run as hard as you can
down to Belk-Settle and buy one of
.these for only

INFANTS
'SOCKS
25e value. And we have 50 whole
pair.
10¢ pair

'2.00

60 PAIR SHOES.
.You won't exactly be the best dressed lady in Murray. but you will have
shoes on your feet. We think.
'3.00 pair

500 pair

'2.00
10 MEN
'
S SUITS
The kind your wife won't let
wear. Get these $34.95 suits
live in the dog house for the
year to come.

11 LADIES
'SUITS
Reg. $1950. The kind you wear after
-dark when you aren't going to take
your topcoat off.

75t each

23t each

9 LADIES TOPPERS
Were $10.95. We guarantee you'fl be
popular in these. At least people will
notice you.
only $4.00

125
COSTUME FLOWERS

12 GLOVE

,

7 MEN
'
S SUITS
Were $29.95 efore the cat got hold
of them, and they will scratch you
just as bad. Recommended only when
you wear long underwear.

only. $10.00

'10.00

3 LADIES
'SUITS
Reg. $29.50. These aren't quite dogs
yet. Maybe small puppies,

31 SPORT COATS
$19.95 value. These are the biggest
dogs in Murray. I really don't know
where you could wear them. But
came take a chance for only

$6.00

1 LADIES
'SUIT
$3950 value. They say it is a suit,
but maybe you ought to see it and
decide for yourself.

37c each
27 HANKIE BOXES
These are satin lined to.. And big
r the cat to sleep in.

33 COSTUME FLOWERS

318 PAIR SHOES
These are just plain ugly, but maybe your children won't care.

'4.00

'1.00 pair

.1

170 SPORT SHIRTS
Men:s long sleeve. Reg. $2.98. Are
you going on a trip where no one
knows yoU? If iii, get a supply of
these for
only 97¢

si

BLACK SUEDE SHOES
These are for the ladies. Very dressy.
$10.98 value. Got 17 pair of them
here and wish you would take them
home for the dog to play with. \

12
cl

ti
ir
n
sal

only $4.00 pair

/I

tli
hI
Oh)
in
dc

LADIES
'DRESS SHOES'
16 pair of the things. Reg. $6.98.
Yai'11 be the Belle of the Bawl in
these.
$3.00 a pair

ax
tic
LADIES DRESS SHOES
These 20 pair were in style not 10
years ago 89.95 value.

toi

4.00 pair
only
'

Ct
90
L44 7,,
r

16 PAIR SHOES
Ladies' $898 values These are old
enough to go to school.

'
S SHOES
13 PAIR MEN
$895 values. If you think that corn
hurts now. you_liaven't won shoes _
like these
'4.00 pair

57 PAIR OF PANTS
The $10.98 kind. If you feel brave,
buy a pair for only
"4.00

MEN
'
S SHOES
20 pair $18.95 values. Don't let Fido
see these. He'll mistake them for dog
biscuits.

'3.00 pair

4

'10.00 pair

51 PAIR OF PANTS
SR 98 value Men, not e‘en the cat
would want to rub up against these.

age howling good -time at out.

370 each

Yoi
4 fon
er pre
"eU
1
eff#

7 PAIR SHOES
Men's $16.95 values. Just dogs.
'8.00 pair

63 PAIR GLOVES
...le The kind „you
• 141

59 SILK SCARVES
T.•
: ..nd the dog to keep him
from catching told. Too ugly to wear
yourself.

MEN
'
S PANTS
38 pair. Reg $5.98. Slightly filthy,
faded, one leg shorter than the other.
Good on the scare crow Yours for

27t each

'2.00 pair

only'
1.37
GLOVES

52 LADIES
'SCARVES
: •
a. you hid, ranrb r %%Len
you ha...• 1, go out early in the
r- r:rz
you g 'o the Beauty

• los( flp..rpr,,a so y our nu:
buy you 3 new pair.
470'a pair

330 each
COSTairJEWELRY
334 oieces $1 fin value. The
you say y -u • are buying for t.
maid. WI:
•
r. you.

29 LUNCH CLOTHS
The cat can walk all
.r tt-', • ,hle with one of these on
• V•
' .already dirty
only 51t each

COSTUME JEWELRY
1 3 ;JO •C • •
$1 98 kand. Tr.,
kind we know you would buy for
yourself becalie :who would you
dare give at t,.."

- 4 COTTON SLIPS
. You don't' hang this $1.98 value on
the clothes line. You dry them in the
-house tvhere only the family can
see.

lu•It

t eac

51t each
11 LIPSTICKS
What snane" We,.. I dor.
know.
Tastes lake stra....berry.

.

120 TABLE CLOTHS
ui ',alue Please ckrn't open
P :r••
thern before you leave the store.
44t each

23 TUBES ROUGE
A ' • rs.

50 MEN
'
S'TICS
$1.50
r
like It
tongue hanging
• Your ! 7

1 CHILD
'
S PLAYSUIT
Reg $I 98 It may be blue after it's
washed We don't really know what
color it is now.

34 TABLE COVERS
Plastic, quilted In
•t
keep Your mind off
.irrrly ruin your game-

's

54 each

only 9c each
14 STRETCH'BELTS
Men's • :att..
Slritr
good clog lea

ti

178 PAIR SHOES
dues. You'll he sorry.
told you SO.
r.
f

17t each

'2.00 pair

"w the
A

65 PAIR SHOES
Children's $3.98 value. They are so
old the toes are turned up..

only 97¢

con
cha
con,

500 pair

Ovei

that
wat
be
can,
Nisi
the
feet
of '

ONE MAN'S SUIT

CHILDREN
'
S GLOVES
3 pair of reg. $1.00 gloves to be worn
when
playing with the cat. They
wi,n't get their hands scratched.

REG. $57.50. If it will fit you, you can have
it for

$5.00

3 TEE SHIRTS
$1 00 value. Be sure your children
don't pull off their shirts when they
wear these.
.

sion
that
Chief

7 RAINCOATS
Plastic. $1 79 value. Should make a
good cat or dog shelter.

TI
wati
$171
s,700.1
and
ton-

5

250 each

10 CHILDRENS
'CAPS
$1 98 %a:of- All we can say is that
they will keep him warm.
500 each

23c

Uee
•d

25¢ pair
• 18 LADIES
' HAtS
don't ask you to wear them
Give 'em to your friends at the
next sev, ing session.
250 each

23c tube

56 DRESS SHIRTS
Men's $2 98 value Are you slipping?,
Do people, star• at ,,,you? &g you
unpopular? 'Wear one of theme to be
sure!

25¢

1 LADIES
'UNIFORM
This $2 98 value Was Once white.
Now a gourd yellow for Only.
500

13 BRIDGE SETS
,I.t the dog pull them
-4•41......i.f.-the- -closet. You can •flord-A-at only

W

pro
the
the

CHILDREN
'
S.SHOES
50 pair Do you want to punish that
boy or girl? Buy a pair of these and
send the kids out to play.
250 pair

750

23c each

,

$6.00

only 750 each
I LADIES
' TOPPER
Reg $12 95 Slightly faded. The. kind
of material' You tell us after you
have waqied

only 47c each

118 PAIR

19 LEATHER BELTS
men. You could put that cat in
high gear with these. Just watch the
fur fly for only

For

'3.00 pair
MEN
'
S DRESS PANTS
R pair that were Botany.; They
have been dragged around the store.
Now you can have them for

24 LADIES
'BLOUSES
Reg. II 98. Pussy cat pink and howling red, or any • other color you
would rather not think about.

BOXES

27c each

EARLY

only '15.00

just 515.00
12 GIFT SETS
Cosmetics. AU sorts of good smelling
stuff in it'

you
and
next

only '8.00

$12.00
2 LADIES COATS
Full length. Were S16 50. Make 'a
good dog pallet. Much, much too
ugly to wear. But only
$2.00

20 BOYS SAPS,
$29$ value. T*.- -1 -• really sick

IN

60 PAIR PANTIES
Ladies' ny Ion. Were . $1.59. Give
this,, at
tir next canning. session.

2 LADIES
'SUITS
Were $29.50. But who would pay
that much? These are just right for
your favorite eneffisi.

2 LADIES
'SUITS
Were $24.50. You've really got nerve
. if you buy one of these things.

•

11 4iii.spair LADIES HOSE

5 LADIES
'TOPPERS
Were $14.95. Good for covering your
car hood at night.

1.44
'

$5.00 each
25 BOYS CAPS
SI 911 xaI., .1 • ,

EXCHANGES - COME

60 each

11 ,BED SPREADS
Full size. $2.98 value. You can let
any old cat crawl up on the bed
with this spread on. Why? Well,
thes are just

1.50 each

68 WOOL SWEATERS
9-, value ,•.r• best - dog-gone
buy in Murray.

REFUNDS - NO

25¢ each

18 BOYS JACKETS
$5.95 values. Start a new trend. Buy
one of these. We don't know what
color they are. and nobody else will
.either.

14 TOPCOATS (Small)
your
!Men s $24 5#1
husband in the doghouse with one of
these: rm sure he'll wart to stay in
there if you buy one f these f
him for only

NO

•

RUBBER PANTS
Infants, to be sure 30 pair. Reg. 98e.
No, no, no, we do not guarantee
these.

40 MEN'S SUITS

250 pair

GRIFFONS - Were $57.10. Broken sizes,
sick colors, been pawed over, slightly filthy.

now only 250

CHILDREN
'
S SHOES
Good a, I tment of 225 pair.

12 BOXES STATIONERY
Write all your friends on this beautiful stationery. They'll think you
are eating high on the hog.

'2.00 pair

100 box

CI
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$20.00
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'Cooper And
Morton Oppose
Changes

F.ARLY

ATHER BELTS
'Ou could put that cat in
/Rh these. Just watch the
only
60 each

Russ ICBM
leady By July

MURRAY

POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXIX No. 26

Killer Of Ten Captured
Small Western Town

WASHINGTON IP
Army said in testOrsny pliblished
WASHINGTON V - Sen s.
oaday that Russia rnay hive a
1,6
Its "John „Sherman Cooper
1.000 - mile ballistic missile 'in
a n d
Thurston B Morton Wednesday
peration by July.
crit:czed
the Department of
Thc Army added that Russia Insurance
School
Agriculture's plan to change the
•
.,uld ha', c -a very limited"
present price support of tobacco
pab:Lty, . at that time. There Will Be Held
fr •rti its 90 per oent of parity
S no elaboration in the pubHere February 10
Morton said in a spesith pretestimony, but this prepared for delivery on the Sensinably meant :hat the Rus, libe Kentuc
ky All - Insorance
ate floor he was ''very much
•lans would no: have very many School will
open Monday, Feb.
surprfsed to note that the ad'd the m.ssiles at the start.
10
at Murray Sate College and
ministration h a s reversed its
The te.stnemy was kven by :antinue through
DOUGLAS. Wyo. Ut - Charles Wyoming authorities showed
, Friday.
they
asoslioyo_ I don't know why the
Starkweather, 19, "mad dog" , were "not coopera
Maj. Gen. Dwigh, F. Beach. ArAfter toe sess,Ja, a
ting," because,
in'Department of Agriculture has
kilter of 10 and possibly 11 per- he was not permitt
.ny deputy chief of staff, to the surance
ed to talk
examination
will
chanted its position."
be sons
was charged with firs to Starkweather until
ofouse Ar:ned Service.; Commit- zoncluc
today.
ted by a representative of.
"Let us not kick over one of
degree murder here today as 'Starkweather was
:tie last Thursday. A censored he
roused shortKtntucisy Department of
the few programs that is worklegal tug-of, war developed ly at er 7 a.m.
transcript was published today. insuran
m.s.t, in the
ce. Exam applicants will
ing out in a satisfactory manover his proaecu i on.
. At one point. Beach was ask- -eceive'
Converse County jail by Heflin,
credit of 23 points on
nt is" the Louisville Republi
Meanwh
the
ile,
young
marksBLIMP GOES PHLUMPI- Hundreds of hurried nands rusn tut the
can
by
Rep.
one
William E. Hess (B- hzIr grades for atten:E
of twa law officers . who
Goodyear Wimp Ranges an its
ng the man's Only expressed concern
said.
123,004.1 cubic feet of helium Is released aftei a forced
when the United Sta_gat
ran the short, and cocky young
lending at Fort Lauderdale. Fla., airchool.
Cooper said he was "vigorwas
about
port. Force of winds broke its piupeller The blimp is
persona
his
appearl
expect; Rusaia to have an ICMA
mark•onan to earth Wednesday
used to fly passengers and advertising
The sessions will be sponsor- ance.
ously opposed to any change
over Miami. Fla Now it goes to Akion, 0, for repairs.
'n a bullet-smeared chase along
!a operation. The dae in Beach's .td by the
in
International Soundphoto)
Kentucky Assbeiition
the tobacco program ... it
Convers
County
e
Sheriff
Earl a-highway.
has
reply was deleted, but the, fol- A Insurance
Agents. the Ken- Heflin served Stairkweat'her
been a good program. I have
"Ht w about my cowboy boots
d:swing exchange was not:'
tucky Flre Underwriters ,Asso- a murder warrant, signed
for the tobacco program
Py back!" asked Starkweather, who
Hess: -July of th7s year?"
ciation. the Kentucky Assn. of Justice of the Peace Harry
in the past and I am ready
Wise. is wanted for a murder of a
to
Beach: "That is right."
Casualty and Surety Managers Ii accused Sarkweather of
do so now and in the
mur- shoe salesman here and 9 or
future."
Lattr, Beach
said
Russia's and other segment of the in- dering Merle Colliso
The
n,
agriculture
34, a 10 killings in'end around Lincoln,
department
'Lost • capability. .and it would surance
industry.
announced a 10 per cent reducGreat Falls, Mont , shoe sales- Neb. se a very limited one, would be ' For
inf.:rmation .1conee
tion in marketing quotas
rning man.
Then in succession he asked
for
n July of 'tins year."
the 'school, the registrar is loCm-cured and dark air
Lt. E R. Henninger of the for ..a breakfast of
bacon and
-cured
The csmnaiiice also was told cated :n room
483 Starks Build- Lincoln. Neb., Police Department T•ggs and a bar of
tobaccos Wednesday.
soap - to
oy Army witnesses Inat Russia ing, Louisville
EDITOR'S NOTE! Why.. does is ea her to embark
then
questio
2. Ky. The regined Starkweather Wash from his red hair
Cooper said he was confide
on his bloody
the
nt is 19-year old go berserk and
,s expected to ha% e its 1,500. stration fie is five
FCC Members Are
trail of killings.
Congress would not change
dollars for Ht on:neer said he • wanted to black shoe polish which he had
the kill' Until Charles Starkweather.
:nterme
cLate
range
ballis-he
entire
find out if he young man had •sed as a dye in
But the parents of the 1990 per cent price-suppor
session.
a
futile
attempt
t pro- 19, went on a rampage that
Put On Carpet
tic missile (IKBM)
•,opera..on
Other sessions,._pf ;he school committed more murders of at disguise,
year old Lincoln youth claimed
gram "except in accord
with left 10 and possibly 11 persons he went
,his year.
Will be held as follows: March
authorities
Itch
"berserk" because he
were
he wishes of tobacc.,
no.
Soirkweather's bravado seemed
WASHINGTON le - House
growers dead, he had been in trouble faced
The UnOed States has been at London; April
blindness.
Starkweather
at Louisville; aware
themselves."
to be returning. It had vanished
investigators today sent some
only for minor traffic violations had recentl
ofiring
Win
ICBM's
and IR- May at Bowling Green; June at
Charges Noncooperation
y been fired a, a
tor a time Wednesday aftear
members of the Federal ComStarkweather claims he killed' garbage collecto
M's.
Lexington, July .he school
But Hennin7.er comelalned tho' officials shot holes sin• his stolen
r because, his
munications Commission (FCC)
in self-defense. A criminologist own bother said,
"i
he
first
IRBM's are expect- return to Murray. In the
he was too lazy
Packard au °mobile,'during the
fall
a list of "misconduc" charges dri to be put into operati
says he wanted public recog- to work.
on next there will be three additional
wild chase through Doullas.
against
nition. The youth's father said
,
them
and
warned
that
becember,
Lincoln authorities, , trying to
sessions in various sest:ons
Upstairs in another jail cell.
the:r names would be bared
Starkweather was going blind determi
Sen. Henry M. Jackson (D- he state.
ne a motive for t h e
Carol Ftiga:e, his 14-year .old
to the public Friday.
and had received a head injury bloodiest crime
warned in a speech prespree in Nebraska
The school has been designed
companion during his two-state
Only those accused of wrong- 'Pared
a few years ago. In the following history, contend
for the debate that if for those peogie who
ed the g r a4 e
ATLANTIC CITY. Ni I?' - rampage with rifle and shotgun,
are eiidoing were to receive individual Americ
dispatch, a aeteran United Press school graduat
ans are . lo -stay alive" •tering the insurance
e had impulsively
Ou.>:ness er Five persons, four of them Po- emerged from :he influence of
statements. Names of those recorrespondent examines the evi- killed a
service station attendant
the nation must immediately who wish t6 gain
Adition3i :icemen, were shot by a trigger- tciatives given her after she
ceiving bills of particulars were
dent! and ClaiLliCel on Stark- fee,. muoea.
roduce
dam pairciered
rm3re
B.52
hydrogen knowledge. For this reaam, the h a pps handyman before police .vas brought in Wednesday.
la
be
eetther's mass slaughter
made
public.
• - •
other persons to hide the guilt
and pitssik-firing nu- sermol is etickosed by
.1610, _4,AI eon,
The charges were dispa'ched
Alorric•.!•--%
, :alba Py mother
the.
of his original crime.
"ear submarines.
'licks' Department of Insurance woqden she& VoWnes&y
to enable hose involved to preBug her. state - of snocivisecaued
All lair of the wounded of- tieing way le hysteria. She
pare answers when questioned
WASHING i-ON 181 - The
Signs Confession
Sy MURRAY M. MOLER
Fedficers were admitted to the At- t'epeatedly called "Mom, mom!"
After his arrest late Wesini-sday under oath next week
eral Power Commisoon
United Press Start Correspond•nt
T
h
s
today
lantic City -Hospital where it fr, m her jail cell
in Wyoming, Starkweather signed special Hotoe subcommittee int
cleared the way 'for
!
construction I. LINCOLN,
Neb. ItP - A noted a confession, but authorities re- vestigating the FCC and fiei
was reported two of them might
of the 600-million-dollar
Her. mother is dead and was
Niagara criminologist suggest
other regulatory agencies votes
ed today that fused to divulge its contents.
lore 'he sight of one eye.
one of. the victims of Stark ?ills •hydroelectric project.
"compul
•
sive
drive
unanim
for
Dr.
dominously lac Wednesday o
The commission told the
James M. Reinhardt, forThe h;hdyman. iaDavid Taylor, weather's rampage, along with
New ance a n d public
recognitinn" mer head of the UniversOy of question FCC commissioners unYork State Power Authori
67, shot a neighbor. Charles her step-father and half sister.
ty its caused red-hai
red
Charles
der
Stark- Nebraska Department of Sociol(151-mile waterway adjoini
oath on &images of "alleged
Campbell. 28. and then
Two county commissioners, E.
ng the
ogy and Anthropology and a personal, official misconduct."
'project should - be built
Robbins and George ,Cross,
h:mself in his rambling,
as a
consultant to the Nebraska prisThe subcommittee also votec
,ur-room wooden shack for a aid they' will try to get County
"Øt and cover" conduct. on and the FBI, said he had io forbid subcommittee members
The commission's deetsiva. in
gun battle with the police.. . Attorney William Dixon to waive
followed the fast-breaking case themselves with any of the staff's
effect. was a compromise
Taylor's shack was a natural orosecution so t hat Nebraska bewith "interest."
"confidential" reports. .
tweent 'the power -4-tethority's
fort, situated behind a clump oithorities may extradite StarkIn an interview with United
The action was obviously aimed
adipose' and one submitted
of .trees and surrounded by a weal her.
by
Press, Reinhardt said "here was at stopping leaks . to the prteo
the town of Lewiston. N. Y_ and
brick wall. Four policemen were
Opposes Capital Punishment
a totally defeated ego who had A subcommittee staff report dethp county of Niagara.
shot down before Taylor was . Complicating the siotatio
n wat
no satisfacbry anthorage in the tailing charges against FCC com• Last September the commission
flushed out with tear gas.
Guy. Milvsard Simpson's avowed
social life. Socially, he was sim- missioners was leaked to the
Ildensed the _project but reserved
The four wounded
officers stand against capital punishment.
a decision on the type of water
ply an empty man. The only United Press and some news- (Special to the Ledger
identified
& Times) Farm
as
Dixon conferred with federal
acreage
detective
and
buildings were
agi conduits to be installed and
way he could be important was papers last week.
NEW YORK. Jan 30 -For add Op to nearly a fourth of Wilburth Spriggs. 62. and three authorities at Glenrock. Wyo.,
on
ANKARA. Teurkey Ut - The by killing."
the area of the reservoir
FCC Chairman John C. Doer- the Lrst t toe
patrolmen. Joseph Gas-barro, 47, his nearby hometown. The FBI
since 194a, a full- I the total.
A "cut and cover" conduit is Baghdad Pact ministers ironed
"Killing gives you a command fee who has 'acknowledged re
-ale Survry of `property values
This is after exempting priip'- John Masland, 32, and Carroll, has a fugitive warrant out for
, constructed
oqt a last minute snag over of the situation," the expert ceiving a color -TV set from its
b y excavating
a
botn mace, covering Cello- erty owned by governmentai. Perry. 33.
Sarkweather; a n d
indications
channel and laying a concret Palestine today and signed a said. "The surest way to become the broadcast industry. aptiarente
Both Spriggs and Gasbarro
.ya y County and the other coon(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued On Page 3)
conduit, which is then covered final communique hailing Secre- dominant is to render the other ly was one of those slated to
were wounded in the face and
's *n the Udited• States.
OVer
tary of State John Foster Dulles' fellow powerless."
receive a list of charges. Ile •
doctors say each might lose oni Cl
was undertaken by t h
The authority had propose answer to the Soviet economic
also
has acknowledged 'ho
•
d
eye. GaSbarro was'also wounded
loreau of Census in connection
McElroy To
Wants Importance
that a 7,000-fOot section of
dustry has paid travel and h, e
the offensive in the Middle East_
in the right shoulder.
1,1,1 its 1957 c
f
i nsus of GovernReinhardt said a person like expense
The ministers signed the comwaterway at the Tuscarora end
Easte
Appe
r
al
s for him and his scf ments. There
Masland was wounded in tin
is now available,
be built as an unlined open munique shortly before 1 p.m. Starkweather who will kill many at industry conventiens.
left leg and left ann. Perry was
AS a result, data on the 61 milcanal. Lewiston a n d Niagara (6 a.m. eat.), ending a four-day times without any apparent reaLOUISV
ILLE. Ky. - 0.
Doerfer has. labelled charges
14.1 Niagara County proposed that session at which Dulles' promises son "must theorize that he wants against him and other commis- lion pieces of real estate listed McElroy. Eminence, has been shot in • the left leg and let'
the waterway consist of 6.500 of aid appeared to have saved to .be important and wants to sioners, Oinaceurate and mislead on local tax rolls throughout named chairman of the 1958 hand.
- the country.
The neighbor. Cambpell, about
feet of tunnels and 15.000 feet the Baghdad Paca conference get even with people, and one ing." He said it is legal
Easter Seal appeal for crippled
for
150 yards from Taylor's shack.
In Calliavay County, it shows, children.
way to do it is with a gun.
of "cut and cover" conduit."
from the brink of failure.
an FCC commissioner to receive
the assessed value of taxable
"He says to himself, in effect, a fee for
In today's order the commisThe last-minute snag was reOldham A. Clarke. Louisyille, told police he was sitting in his
a speech.- As for color
sion rejected Lewiston's request potted to .have developed -when 'I never would_ anunintoln _any- TV sets he said "to us it's not property the prior year was president-of the sponsoring-Kew-- living_rnom shaatik
_
_
p m. when two shots blasted
$14.305,000.''This was not its
The large twu story frame
that the reservoir area be re- Iraq - an Arab nation and a thing hauling garbage I ask for a luxury, it's part of our
job :rue market
through the wall. Campbell was house of Claude Farmer, about
value but rather
duced by about 720 acres.
bitter foe of Israel - demanded permission to drive a car and to see how it works." .
not hit. but when he went out- one mile from the city limits
The commission noted that its that the Palestin question be they tell me to go to hell.. I
The stibcommittee met today the tax base to which local tax
side to investigate, he w
rates were applied. Generally,
waterway plan would cost about included. Iraq wants Israel to can't do it. I determine to make to hear Chad-roan EdWard
a s un the Lynn Grove Highway.
struck by a third s h o t. He burned to the ground' this morn$171,400.000. compared to $145,- retreat to its boundaries outlined- myself important and want to Gardsby -of the Securities St Ex- realty is assessed. for tax purjumped back inside the house ing about 7:30 o'cicick.
poses, at less than actual value.
make the newspapers. I want change Commission
700.000 for the authority's plan in the United Nations.
testify sin
and called police.
- The fire apparently started
Iland $193.500,000 for tile LewisMaking up the county'.
Dulles told the closifig-Stsattnn ten push United -- Nations and his agency's operations.
s assesfrom a defective flue. Mr. Farmer
sment total were real property,
ton-Niagara county proposal.
he hoped he had made clear Sputnik off the front pages'."
said that he built a fire in a
Of course. Reinhardt said, such
listed at $11.716.000, and perthat the United States "partikitchen stove. then went out
sonal property. $2.589.000. Excipates wholeheartedly in the a person does - not sit &nen
CHURCH SEES
to his barn, When he returned
commitments of the . Baghdad and analyze his own situation
cluded were local utilities and
to the ,house, fire was burning
Pact to 'cooperate fOr security in so many words.
other' special property subject
CLAWSON, Mid). along side the chimney and had
But numerous studies havo
- and defense' under out constituto state thx.
Rev Wetter Ratcliffe, pastor- ot tional process
shown, he said, that such persons
'FRANKFORT
What do these -figures reprees."
- A bill. goOen out into the attic area.
the Clawson Methodist Church,
Neighbors came over grid helpwhich would permit group life
He also noted that U. S. parti- seem to reason in that manner
sent in terms of people? In efwas willing to live and let live cipation was bound
insurance policies at be written ed remove a number of items
fect, they amount to an averby congres- because they urge to become
when a swarm of honey bees in- sional restitution which "author
on charges congregations in Ken- from theburning honae, however
age tax base of $775 per person
iz- important becomes so powerful
Master Sergeant Vaughn, Cub
,
ended the church steeple two ed cooperation in the militar "it is compulsive and he cannot
tucky. was in.roduced in the the intense heat soon- drove them
'in Callinvay County.
y
Master of Pack 45, announces
1111( years ligo, but he objected
frOm the burning house.
Senate
Tuesday.
as and economic field and, if need think about the consequences"
This
dollar
value is lower
that the regular monthly pack
they multiplied, began to in- he, by militarY action."
The house %vas the homeplace
The measure was. introduced
thao, • that reported f o r most
Cannot
R
meeting
will
be
held
in the other
vade the vestibule and even the
for the benefit of all denomina- 'of the Ed Farmer family. It was
localities in the State of
cannot
"lie
Austin
think
about
School
moral
Cafeter
ia at 7110
tions by Sen. Scott Miller Jr_ rebuilt in39097,aller it had-burnrhurch, finally upset a wedding
FOUR FALL 11 STORIES
Kentucky
values." Reinhardt continued."He p.m. Friday evening.
'
(R-LouisvIlle). Under tile bill the ed and remodeled in the 1920s.
party. He hopes to collect enough
The average amount in councannot
reason,
Highlig
for
exampl
hts
of
that
e
the evening will
church would be 'both the policy- It, was considered an outstanding
rent in hooey to pay for having
PORT ARTHUR. Tex
ties' throughout the state If $940
tr - a little girl that gets in his be the annual Pine Wood
Derby
holder and beneficiary for poli- home in Claude Farmer's youth.
the bees evacted.
Four men were killed ahd seven way has a
right to live. He run-off and display of projects per capita.
O. L. McElroy
Part of the home still had
cies.
injured Wednesday when one just has a burning
The size of the tax rates apdesire to completed by the Cub's during
Premiums could be paid eith- pail of the 1902 construction in
lucky Society for Crippled Chilend Of a construction scaffold be important and to
take corn- the month. The public is cordially plied to these property assessby -11iiir church .tr tnsitywi(asi it.
deers .......saaest
appointtrthr er0
tia ion.
invi e
to attend this meeting ...es., 4aries greatly across the
No one was injured in the
members.
and equipment 123 feet to the
At least one of 'Starkweather's for an interesting and inspiring country. However, according to today McElroy headed the 1957
conflagration which could have
ground.
a University of Michigan study, Easter Seal campaign.
victims, 16-year old Carol King, evening.
been much Worse used the wind
The men Were employes of the- was subjected to what
As
chairman. McElroy —Will-WIND DELAYS FIRING
an autopsy
Please note that the meeting the tax rate differences tend to
been from another" direction.
M. W. Kellogg Construction Co. report described as an "unnatu
spearhe
ad
the
widespr
ead
activibe
offset
by
the d'ifferences in
By UNITED PRESS
ral place has been changed to the
None '6)f the outbuildings caught
They were building a cracking sexual attack."
assessment practices. Where:sties of more than 1,0011 vohinteers
CAPE CANAVERAL Fla !IP fire
Austin School Cafeteria.
unit tower for the Texas ComAsked why a killer during
valuations are high, rates are "in Kentucky's 120 couViets who -Winds up to 210 miles an
Southwest Kentucky - Partly pany refinery.
will participate in the siiitmli,jj
a spree like Starkweither's would
hour in the upper air threatened
usual ly.
(TENOR IN CONCERT
NOTICE
• cloudy and warmer today.' High
The workers fell from a height resort to sexual pervers
The Census Bureau,. report fund raising appeal to treat and today to delay further any efforts
Beton Sullivan. tenor, will be
ion, Reinnear 50
Increasing cloudiness equal to about a .11-story build-train children crippled by a var- to launch
hardt suggested that "the more the next aterlug of the P14 ..- dliaclosos that the total
the Armya_ Jupiter
The Murray Junior ALS
. and warmer tonighti___Low 35. ing _when sbalta--lualding the
h
assessed iety-el -eiiseases. tlefortn
20- hernitiaiing experience he cad t‘3/1 CrTmtntaniscert Assoitles
salelTifas missile.
basketball team , will play the
general property in acciden
- Friday cloudy and mild with foot -long scaffold sheared
ts.
off make a person he is dominating ciation on February
NO
other, major missile launch- Mayfield freshmen tonight at
3 at 8:00 the United States subject to
rain likely. High near 50A--Without any wariang.
Dates for the 1958 campaign ings would
(Continued On Page 3)
p.m.
be feasible either the Murray .High gy.s.
logal taxation is $280 billion
wilt -be- Molten 10-M-Aprtt
e - high air currents continued • me i•, 7:04) p.m. - •

Ten, Possibly Eleven Die
At Haind Of 19 Year Old Boy

PORT SHIRTS
sleeve. Reg. $2.98. Are
on a trip where no one
7 If ;si, get a supply of
only 970

SUEDE SHOES
for the ladies. Very dressy.
se. Got 17 pair of them
vish you would take them
the dog to play with.
ly '4.00 pair

'
3 DRESS SHOES'
,f • the things. Reg. $6.98.
the Belle of the Bawl in

*fought

'3.00 a pair

S DRESS SHOES
pair were in style not 10
S9 95 value.
aly '4.00 pair

PAIR SHOES
3 98 values These are old
I go to school.
.

a.

union Differs As To Why A Person Will Go
Beserk And Kill. Killer Claimed Self Defense

i

'3.00 pair

Way cleared

'
S SHOES
IR MEN
aes. If you think that corn
you.haven't worn shoes
e.

Trigger Happy Man
Shoots Five Persons

4

ailsNia
Pla
nta
"
gar

'4.00 pair

EN
'
S SHOES
tIR 95 values. Don't let Fido
He'll mistake them for dog
'10.00 pair

PAIR SHOES
$1695 values. Just (1,..,gs.

.DREN
'
S.SHOES
7)o you want to punish that
rl? Buy a pair of these and
kids out to play.
250 pair

PAIR SHOES
• $3 98 value They are so
K'S are turned up.
500 pair

0. L.
Head

SUIT

it tan have

Pack To Meet
Austin School

ITS

•ken sizes,
.htly filthy.

6
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Assessment Of
Property Lower
In Calloway

Dutlles Saves
Conference
From Failure

'8.00 pair

H aude Farmer
ouse Burns
Early Today.

hssurance Bill
Is Introduced

Weather
Report

•
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LEDGLR & TIMES -

THE LEDGER & TIMES
INCOME Barrel Shape
Replaces The
TAX
Sack Shape

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
th.A: shows signs of what's

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
• Consolndatton of the Murray Ledger. the Callutv ay Times. and Th,
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.

FAX

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE ,W1TME14 CO. 134181
Monroe, Idemples, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 30.7 It. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.

Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants

By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK LP' -Wilbur, our
•Iffice grouch. has adopted' a
philosophic outlook on the fad
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
of bag, or' sack, cti, ses in which
'Second Class Matter
Pension and annuity payments milady Is chemising herself.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e. per
-It is none of my affair," he
alon'h 85e. In Calloway And adjoining counties. fief Ssear, $3.50; else- come under one of three groupetsi
fully taxable, partially taxable said. "tf women want to make
where, $5.50.
ashes of themselves in sack,
and tax free..
let them go right Awed."
THURSDAY - JANUARY 30. 1958
Thete are two different rules
He said it, no: me. Take your
outing atuniity income. The
first rule is the life expectilfley cp”ts to hirri. Pressed on
vsh
h
really thought about
n c.hoci. The second rote is the
Truly the light is sweet and a pleasant
-three • year rule a n d applies the nsw fashion, he said: "1
thing to behold the Sun (sun). Eocl.
t1:7.
where part of the coat of the think it's merely bagging the.
annuity was paid by the em- question."
ime perfettly innocent people in HungHoweetr, the question of the
pioyer and the employee will
ary are denied the light of the sun. We
get back his cost within three bag may turn out to be acadeshould appreciate living in a free land.
sears out of the annuity pay- me. In the case of women's
styles, now you see it, now you
ments.
Under the first rule. each don't. The New York fashion
,yrrient you receive _is con- shwa-Inas a.couple of weeks ags
:Tioered to consist of 1111.o. parts, plumped for a gunnysack look
-a retum of cost and. of income for American galhood.
Ledger & Times File
From Sacks To. Sex
Only :he part which is annuity
But in Parts, whence the sack
J. L. Linn. '79. died of complications at 3:45 this and the expected return. The shape
sprang forth like a ell-uncost and expected return are
morning • at the Houston-MrDevitt Clinic.
it:Vitt ogre last July and breamest to figure a
Tir-Survivors include three daughters, three sons, two exclusion ratio. third factor. the :tied its poisonous.
m es s a ge
half-sisters and one half-brother.
The cost of the annuity is around the world, the spring
Allison•N
elson is being presented Monday. Feb- :he total .amount of premiums season showings this week
Miss
;nary 12. in a concert at the Auditorium of Murray State paid. This amount mug,. be re- far seem to be the greatest so
reCollege. Shis is being brought here by the Murray Wom- duced by any amounts received vetsal -frcm sack# to • sex an's Club. and is considered one of the greatest pianists :a*-free prior 'to the annuity since Roy Itegels galloped to
starting date. The annuity start- glory.
ever to appear in this city. A native of Australia.
Doubtless influenced by anFarm property in Calloway County is now worth ing date is :he da:e the annuity
way merits begin' or • January 1, guished cries from males
in a11
more than $9,551.000 and rural homes here and through- laa4,
whichever is later.
nations, the. Parisian fashion
out the state are in-the best condition in history, accordI he expected return is deter-, boys are said to be
sacking the
ing to a report just released by the Tile Council of Am- %Ailed by multiplying the amount saok and
returning to clothing
•prica,
be received each .ear by the
Mrs. Riltly -.Wilson, who was buried at Pak Grove ..te expectancy of the taxpa_per.
expec.ancy is based
Sunday. is survived by grown 'children and was tme of I :Iv
.n- tables published by the In- the aged matrons who formerly lived near Crossland.
;ernal Re% enUe Service. Only .
. Guest speakers at the Kiwanis Club in Union City. ,
h,-,..e tables ma). be used. •Eur

Ft

rr.r.sh

ME11104111-Here are the geographic pic•ure ono the physical picture as rgypt and
Syria draw near 'to oderstIun as the "United Arab State" The physical picture ithotes' Egypt's Pregelent Atidel
Genial Nasser (left' and Syria's Prescient Shukri al•Kuwatly embracing in Cairo during a rec.-sit meeting Cairo would be tee capital, with a single parliament for both states. The presider,/ of the federation would be Nesse/ Kosette .assoa lie i4ee president.
(international/
--
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Come See-You'll-Save at A&P

•

43c

lb.

Avg.

FRESH

Pork Should. lb. 39c Pork Steaks lb. 49c
s
Pe
re
e-I.
G rpoournkct

Meat Loaf
Sausage
H G Whiting

Veal

Lb
5c) Lb

Super Right

I 4,

Lb

Hot or Mild ...

ILA

Bag

I

Lb
Bo.

,?,eear

ti
ne
ti

10

sh

Bag

77 I

POTATOES
Crisp

Lettuce
Aooles
Bananas
Oranges

Lb

Size

25`
..p,e. 39`
2
29`
49,, 8
59`

Fruit

1175 S,:e.

0.

LAMB SAO;
Leg 0 Lamb
Lamb Shoulder Ltt.491*4

594 Lamb Chops
394
10' Lamb Breast

Rib
Lb

4‘

Loin 119

109

Lb. I

Or
Nerk

Lb 19
°

25 99'
LB.
BAG

Bag

Large 2 4

Size Pascal

Leis
Lb

Dos.

e

Grapefruit(364,0%:c :
2 sLtibis:. 5
Pascal Celery
2
229:
94
:
OnionsrLit:-1-.
Sweet Yams

6

Juicy Florida

en

U
ltsl
.D
SIAN
NO
A. 1

Lg

Oelictous

LargeFa
Fancy

Me

2

Iceberg

Western Chelan

)YO_U_RGUARAPITEE Of QUALITY
,

FRESH BOSTON BUTTS

3C

.Vv HOLE 10 to 14-..Lb

Bag

Rican
Puerto

4
it

YOUR CHOICE
Any Assortment

1

YOUR CHOICE
Any Assortment

1

2 49

1 ,1
fl

16-0z. SI00 .
46-0z.
1
..„
Cons
Cans
Sauerkraut
A&P Orange Juice
n Cut Green Beans
A&P Tomato Juke
Cream Corn
4 .or,o White
A&P
Gr. Fruit Juice
Mixed Vegetabs
A&P
lended Juice
Corn
Oka no Gotdan
Orange

I

x&P

4eamear - •
45c
Kratts Maycmtaiso
Sabi Dressing
Krafts Freach Dressing
Ivory Soap
:11:ular
2
Zest Soap
:ore
15c
Palmolive Soap 2
b..
2
Lifebouy Soap
31c
Blue Silverdust
Pir
L.e' 34c
Lux Soap
2 ne°„. 21c 15c

sunnyf.eid

Pine
Jai

,2

Guest

ai

and Grapefruit

Wttnie Kernel

Re

Bars 1
4 9(

'leg

Bars

•

sste

imp

PLAIN

I

gilr Self Rising I 25 Lb
Rei

I

Bag 1.49 )43 BA"

Oieomargarine= 5",, 99
Pinto Beans
5 „ 49.
reanuf Butter
10 59'
SPANISH BAR CAKE I
Ann Pap,

Sc Off Labe'

I

Jane Parker
,Ced & SP,Ce
.C1.

tic
I
S

)Ca.

330

M,
dr
Y,-

MARVEL ICE CREAM . /
2;Gm1"
1
SPECIAL PRICE! SAVE 10c4

oo
Fr
Ar

iP

Bar

Reg

our•

11 Eath

Lux Liquid

tars

Las

.ao 44r•

Hip-O-Lite Marshmallow Creme,.
PRICES IN

THIS

'Cac:,s
AD EFFECTIVE

39c

22
C-1711.

69c

Jot 25c

t.

4.5
.4

THRU SAT., PM 1

Giant 411r9c

1
Cr
hai

Pkg.

at
Fe
te

Bar

fry, -rirrr AL Trlirreir.
unfit tid volts' for eie

I FEBRUARY WOMAN'S DAY now on sc:c

id- ti.

I

PICNICS 4

lb.

year from Inc animus, then his exi.o..-cteel return would be 15 I
Oldsmobilt7 Di% 1- . ii engineers.
times S1..500, or $22.500.
The exclusion ratio is figured , in cooperation with Delleo Radio
by oivioing the coil of thei Division of General Motors, have
annuits by :he expected return. developed an automobile televiexample: Based on a cos: of sion set for rear-seat viewing.'
$9.00o - and an expected return This set also may be remover*
outside the car.
of 322.-56v. the exciusiun ratio for ,pera:ion
wouia be 40 4,icr cent. nits ex- according Iii Jack F. Wolfram.
general
manager of Oldsmobile
c.usion rgli) is tn.: percentage
of the .expeeted ret,urn that rep.: and a vice president ot General
Motors. The experimental portresents • re.urn*ol Cost.
able TV Unit, installed in a
sae saaa la- to nee -recover
edlieSit'Otdsniutrile --Holiday sedan,
tax tree.,anci"exciuded* from
isexame. th• exclusion _retie, is -has bene• -on 'display in several
appliea to all payments received atrtomobtle Mows.
-This unit, although it is a
during :se Year to determine
practical production design. is
amount :t; be'-eXCilkded from
n I se: available for sale.- Wolmcorne. If during the fitst year
fram informed J. T. Hale Motor
31.500 in pasments we're received Sales.
"It is still in the engineers'
then 40 per cent or .$1100. would
lig developtnent stage. but It
ix- excluded as a return of cost is
such a unique automotive
and $9011 included on the return feature'
that we know •ne public
Si' Inc.,mr:
will be interested in the ppigress
Under the second rule all made to date.'
annuli) payments are 'rested as
Chief components of this.exa return of Oat and therefore perimental
adaptation of televiexcludable from ine, me until the st,,n, ;he x-cp-i.
are. a receiver
cost ef ;he annuity which was wrtn a 9-inch
screen housed in
paid by the erripioyee has been the rear 'if !Le
front seat. arecovered :ex free All receipts transistor jerwer_
..augpls and a
thereaf'er are taxable.
collapsible V-beam aerial mountSome penSions and annuities en on the re,a-r -Tool
just ahead
are tax free If - you have any of the, rear window. •
doubts 'about yours you should
Welfram, enthusiastic about,the
consult the accountant of your future .possibiliti
es' of this new
choice bet re filing our return. envelopment,
commented, "In the
'limited number of !es' Ms.
SENTENCE TWO
norts. of 'this automobile television
set, we have keen evidence- that
BERLIN IP - East German a' could eventually
prise a gicat
C,,mmuni„sts ha‘c, sentenced tao U'.' n to parefits
w,tio take their
!ugh East German church leaders children en long
,r.Irs. i :,...e
s, a total of three yi.airs and Seel personal
experience with niy
three Months imprisonment and ,,,wn grandchildren. who
now are
a 32.500 fine for smuggling cur- centent to sit. by the hour
welchrency A Consmunist C.,,t1I't in ing TV instead of
becorsing
Magdeburg senTenced Kurt Geu- no:less as chldren
do." ,
enbaurs. president -'I 'he EvanThe portable TV can be regelical church of Saxony. to tyvo m sed from the
car by loosening
'arid a hall
;n prison and a set screw in the base. A ri•$2.500 fine. Dr. Siegfried Kies It :ise knob then permits
the
wee. councilor 'if the church. set to slide outwards
-from itts
receised a nine -month • term. c• fr.parl rnent. when -removed
- Both Were released on parole.
ft. re !he car. the TV set has
11-- r•-art 'Pa- Mining into any
contenien; 110-volt AC electric
ib"kaitar'
ouSie. It. also has a two-prong
ANKALA
rel rile'able aerial that can tie•
ciCt. nOti•ct several feet.
-- .
Inc- TV set has three iinsitions
URK EY gl
in he car. When .it is not being
Uktei. it ist nealy • housed ih i's.
Cempartreent that matches the
SYRIA
uphols'ery in coitir. A hood above
the teo is raised and the release
knot4 pushed to plate it in •Se
m,rmai viewing position. woh
the screen at a 45-degree angle
!, !he car floor. For tuning.
*he, ...', is in the fully extended
poseion from „. ;he -Compartment.
-s-It, 'lot screen Vertical • :mu
_he con,. enti,,nal TV controls
SAUDI
11,j1 c.T.•1'-ed tal 1.01,4 fa •ha
A114111Ar"
Tht ae‘c,"41 anrot
i
be seen from
the drit el • seat. thus conforrnmg
44th-- the
• eererat
state s
Tire , H
,
1
is operated ir,
au torn, If, by a mnall. no
euppit unit which converts 'ne
I2-: IX' poster from '
SUDAN
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PORK
RO
AST
fro

[

SOWS

said.

SUPER RIGHT QUALITY

WORN, DIED TOGETHER
EVERYBODY LOSES
SOUTH 411ELDS. Enearl:t 7-r
JACISSe)N Miss IF" - E% en
at-David Reay ano
.Mar
'nt! game of Russian
I. 'Who %titre been on.the same (1.3• : ....•ti• v. uld be losers under.
J
and died the same day: sere , o 131-.1 being considered in the
t ..=tema:ed • g.'ter. Both we're '1 MiFsissippi Legislature. The meaat. born Juni 7S '74 v ears 110. Tnet -..; re 1.Stal:d Make it a mimicdied veith.n •
of each
participate or assist-in.
o4her la 5.s
a: ir
stfo:- - s, encourage. 'he game.
ed struk.s a: 'se r
hen.

Oft.

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. - rtn -Wilbur Jones. Florida Rued Ilepertinent board chairman, says
he has written the nation's
three largest autotraobile mantle
flacturers and asked them to in
stall bulb-in trash baskets in
their cars. '"I'm confident that
the motoring citizens of the U.
S. would appreciate such cooperaticti of the automobile in- .
dustry in
helping to
make
America- more beautiful." Junes

YOI"Ll GO FOR THESE VALUES DURING
A8P's BIG MANAGER'S AND CLERK'S
SALES EVENT . . .

.Tenn.. last Thursday
rs
were Charles Tolley. Pat Sykes, exm
4pie. 1.f
the
tax 'payer. is .
.1.0M Lamb, and John Paul Butterworth who were dele- ea .ytats °Aid -tne sablea
indicate
- gates from Murray at the World Jamboree for Boy a lite expectancy of 15 years. 'r•
•
ti;COUts• which was held in France last summer.
Lt lati taxpayer
to repels e
$.25 per month or maim per

1401 FADED, NOT AWAY -Gen. DouglasNflrarthur cuts
the rake at his 7sth birthday celebration in New York.
Members of hue World War U staff feted hirn, on the (NTH(international Sorridprititol
sion, an annual custom.

.
42

.....

Oldsmobile
II
as Portable.
elevIsIon

fa

ti

WHY S1OP-C:3P?

- Ten Years Adb Today

I.

CAR, SUGGESTION

!

JAMES C. WILLIAIVIS,''PUBL.SHER

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, 'in our opinion, are not for the best
Interest of our readers.
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un- tempted to 'project what a ladies business, able to tell the proderneath it. ,
retail clothing department might prietor not only the current
However, in Italy there's still look like 10 years from now. site
but also keeping track of
bad news. The Italian fashions. Three 'predictions were notable. .the stock
sold and how much
,nstead of revering themselves
One was the idea that a decleft.
is something. more $orm-litting, ade from now women might .be
have progressed right through fitted by radar.
'DUN BEST POLLY
the sack onward and okward
'Another was the suggestion
W1124INGTIZ/N, Del. 1•1 into a thing called the barrel that a brassiere might be manu- Idun, the two-year-old
filly
shape. It looks something like factured
on" a
do-it-yourself owned by Mrs. C. Ulrick Bay,
a blimp standing on end.
-bssis - applied in a spray-on today was named the best filly
What Of The Future?
from an aerosol bottle and re- or mare of 1957 regardless ut
So much 'for the cloudy pres- movable by washing.
age in the annual poll of the
ent. What of the future?
The Third idea was an elec- American Trainers Assn. !dun
A New York firm put on a tronic Cash register with ,its aleo Was named
the two-yearshow recently -in which it at. tendrils in all phases of t
r old filly champion of 1957.
•

:•
•hi- to •iit, _ tube, •A_ ,p_Stsgs. an
jack .in ine rear of the se
proVide the conneciion wi•ti 'h..
pow( i source Twse built-in ri
laye autornatirally switch the
repels:as • cenructions _when_ 4.Ise: Is feniu% tti 'front the cats

_d
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Mrs. 0.C. Wells
Re-elected .--I s Head
Lydian Class :Sleets • Of Magazine Glub
1.nesday Evening it ''Mrs. i ta Wells was
re•SelectRagsdale - Home,
pre.,:dent of the' Magazine

1,1hei
I
ed st
S.
L
a,
a

It
Mg to., leSt.rr.un>, tub the nearing that the ousted business
agen,n• Victor E. Swanson. was
Use alt-puwerful "boas' of tha
union local.
IntcravatsenialJ

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anderson .*111 have . as Their guests
thla week-end Mrs. Anderson's
sister and brother-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Fleischman of
Nashville. Tenn. Mr.- and Mrs.
Fleischman have just returned
from a ,faur weeka busint-as trip
to New York. • •
Harding Calloway and
his
brother.' Max Galloway of Mempleis,--Tenn., were called to Detroit, Mich., Sunday to be at
the bedside oC then. brother,
John B. Galloway, who is seriottaly . ill at the Ford Roavital
there.
••••
Mr. and Mrs. Veriton Cohoon
left Tuesday for Detroit to visit
with a relatives and to buy cars
for" 'the Hugo Wilson Motor
Sales.

POMEROY, Ohio - art postman arrived just ir
time at the county jail here
Sheriff Robert D. Harento,
had just released a prison,:
and sat down to read his ma.
One letter was from the FB:
'stating that the prisoner wa
4renaect ter - Michigan for inveatigation of car theft.
The sherifif jumped from ha
chair and returned the prison.:
to his cell. •

in
Nos••••••••••••smr

FRIDAY& SATURDAY

MARTiN -LEWIS

The

Size Of Farms In
Minnesota Increase
_MINNEPOLLS
- Ti.
size of Minnesota farms has la creased nearly one per cent la
aween 1953 and 1956
.
aCcordirto extension agricultural wan:
ornista at the University ad Mu.nesot a.
The avenge farm size in 195
was 203 acres and in 1956 205 :
acres. The trend has been fairly
steadv thr-oughout the rate.
The size of - farms has grow
readily since . 194.6 When th•
average aereage ,..vas 182.9.

Club at a recent meeting held
Lyciian Class • #.1 :he
n the lame of Mrs. J. I. Hostait,
Tuesds
Barariat Churcn me• r•h 7th. Street.
I _ •••-ang, January' 23* it 7•00 in
other officers selected to serve
tn.
'me
if Mn'
eliong 1958• were Mrs. A. F.
inetang was c- r.Le.e.
D ran, re-elected as v.ce pres:• a:. •ar,- -aim. Mrs.
.; cleat. Mas E. C. J.Irivs. seere• tary. Mr- Jack Kennedy, treas-uy Mrs. ,
urer. Mr-. E. A. Tucker, re'TOUGH BEEF
Ii n p
i•
To.C.
,
1
t 7.
Vy
.• Mrs. %Vella presided „- -the
NORTH VERNON, Ilnd. NI: Po !lac4C.'
meeting.
,•
- Roger Simmons, 15. Par
Tw..nty on
members were Ca4saing. was treated for ot Mr- Charlas R.
. - "ne
present. T
h,,stesa was- assist- juries surained when he punch •
-Oa • r.a:
art',
- ed .
'Tying by 'Miss Cappie ed a cow in the twee wath h.
••
,•
I; W.
e andin. A. B. Russell. Ifist.
The club wiTF- have tts usual
' 'opt:neon meeting in Februaraa.
I •he mee!ing
ta be _an'
••
at a later date.

Mn C S. la ovry sp..ke on
a
recent
"japan •T‘ /day" at
'he Martin's Chapel
maet.ng
. Church WSCS Mrs.
C..f• -n Harrell servad as progiant leader.
T , add to her remarks. Mrs.
L cry -h 'wvft. to-, films on :
ipanest home IA and its stu- I
dents..
the ?heeling was called to
arder %yob a mament of meat-Oa p:ana selectaon by
ii ani
.rteh oildra. Vire
Mr
ri ad from ilk sciipture
`..?
4•16-=. Mrs.' Boone Lau"Erattlr:
rano
4 Severoeen members of tne i
WSCS ,1 South Pleasant (rave I
church were gue,t.... at the met:a I
;nil Other guests were_ district
..ft
Mn. A. F. D- Tan and
Mr,. J. A. Ouland. 'and the
pastar.
Jainer.
The ciang • prayer was given
by Mrs. Ona Whantal and re-fre..hthent, were served to the
.
A6 members and t
,rs pres.-.•

ONLY
2 DAYS
LEFT
To Take Advantage of These
Terrific Shoe Bargains at

ADAMS
320 Pairs Men's Shoes
800 Pairs Women's Shoes
250 Pairs Childrens Shoes
Shoes for men, women and children. You may buy for any member
of the family.

Mrs. C. S. Lowry
1Speakso Martin's•'
'Chapel WSCS

5111.11,41ADE SITTING DUCK-Police carry body of a man Mentale,
: as Illharias_Hauch, 37, who made a "sating duck"
r.sell --tie went to* shooting gallery ebaaagraundi on
of
West 42nd atraet in New York ant turned a .21-ealaber
• I' 0, •-•••••,.....T•t/1.7-0,n•if,#•••Ps1
er
''

ler, "father" of the H-bomla • '
EXPECTS REDS ON MOON
in Finland.
was asked recently what he
Only in deaths from motor
is - Brig. pected would be found on the
WASHINGTON
vehicle. accidents do American
moon. "Russians," Teller reptawomen suffer the highest rate Gen, Humor A. Bouahey of the
in the world, 11 per 100.000. Air Force says Dr. Edward Tel- ed.
The- loit•est .deltli -rate from this
_ „cause - 2 per, 100.000 - is
/viand in Lsrael__
* EN 0$ TONItZ *"International data , on mortality from specific causes are
GENE BARRY,.
instructive, even " though they
NAT "KING" COLE
NE•%V YORK, N. Y7 American are not " stricaky comparable,"
"CHINA GATE"
women are just about the heal- the statisticians comment. "The
thitxt you can find anywhere variations are influenced by th
in the world, according to pre- genefils level of medical poo.
vailing
o
rates reported tice, modes of certitying- cau,
.
by stat cians.•
of death, and classification proOnly the women of Norway, cedures."
AMEHIGA'S NUMbiate ONE FUN TEAM .
•
among , the 19 countries includAT THEIR FUNNIESTI
ed in a study made by t h e
statisticians, have a towel' morINVEST WISELY
DEAN
tality than those of the United
- Eli
MARTINF.Z. Calif.
States. In Norway the female
death raze, from all causes is Stewart, a ranch hand who died
CO 'fa(
1/0R ET
6.4 per 1.000 per year; in the Nine' Year's Day at 79. left his
MACLAINE
Mr.
friends,
United States the corresponding $900 estate to his
rate is 6.9 per 1.000.
and Mrs. W. L. Moffatt, with
1:1050THY
fAALCifi
Although difference in mor- this stern instruction in his will:
vital/If
tality between countries have "I don't believe in 'tombstones
MAYEtiClf
been decreasing in the last few and I don't want no $S0suit to
decades, wide international --Var- be buried in. I .have not had
iations are still observed, the one in 30 years. If anything is
* AND *
spitisticians report. For instance, left after funefir expenses, I
the female death rate from want you to chink it up."
tuberculosis of the respiratory
system ranges from a low of 4
THE DESPERATE
per 100.000 'in the United States,
CRY Of MEN
FREE WASH JOB ,
Australia and , New Zealand, to
WHO CO
a high of 47. per 100,000 in JaOVER THE
W INSTON -SALEM, N. C. apt
BRIM
pan. Pneumonia as a cause of -The police department's new
death among women also shows paddy wagon is also newly
a wide variation from the 16 washed.' Someone stole it while.
a:TH I ...:10.10, .1.11,111tAtill • W111;;JATAULUI • UK
per 100,000 in the United States the force was changing shifts
- !he high of 53 per 100,000 and drove it int-, a aIke

1 American ! Women Are
Healthier .

TI'MS Of Elm Grove
.11.'ets In Home .Of Tls• One Time
.1Irs..Glen :11cKenny Postman Came At
The Wrong Time

--ro-aup I of
CWF. Firra;
Chraton Church. wal meet in
loaavaak Clre:e f the h -ma of Mr,. Greg Miller, 1
.n the afteral 2
V.r.e
Wornanaa Missionary So:r,
.'c
Ea.it.
ciety af *.he Elm 'Grave Bapttst
••••
Church met recently In t h e
V...
A alie
Gr "up II of the .Firs:
Ti Mrs. Glen- McKenny,
h nt
Ciaas..an Caareh will. meet -izr4
N..rth Illtn Street.
criaran naia: T -at - 2:30 111
Tao. meeting was opened with
• ,.f-ern • -n. Mn. C. B. Fair
group •,.r.ging. The devotional
and Ora)tr leas given by Mrs.
•
••
Ober'. Garaincl. Taking part in
Wednesday. February 5
Mesdames
• , - • - • Wyatt Circle of tire' -pr .-cam were
,mbers___errstar
thu
••
.al Harry, nrne _
natie
,
•
thi haime "Of MIT.
A >hart business .meeting was
raraar.e.--11-..05 Poplar
•ralecetai by the president. Mrs.
. .71 the morning.
Ktas Keel. 34 iss Deis • Outland
-• • • •
•
- ea 7t, • closing prayer. RefreshTnursday. February $
ments- •hub
aare servel by the
T
and Caunty Home•
t
0e tone members and
Meet at seven -ne
.otaa - present.
•• e e
- vening • in ,the
••• - Stubb Wilson.

• Tuesday. Februatry 4
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BRING A FRIEND

The First Pair of Shoes at Regular Price
(HE SECOND PAIR for

5c

Only 2-Motv Days--01" This Gigantic Sale Now Going 01 At

._CHANGE Of HEART-Johanne
Lazorack, 8, exhibits a chart
of heroprogress at a Phitadelphia hospital, where she is
convalescing after an openheart operation. A surgical
team of 42 doctors and nurses,
aided by a mechanical heart
lung, operated on Jahanhe for
Rye hours to open up a toonarrow pulmonary valve to
(International)
her heart.

111 NAL

ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 S. 5th St.

JANUARY CLEARANCE

DR- CSSES
$,1-slas --$4-$

BOY'S

ALL (:OA 1S"1, IITT S SWEATERS - -½ Price
- JEANS
1/•) PRICE
50° PANTS
PEDAL PUSHERS
flfaIKLS)

•

Murray, Ky.

ONE LOT

SALE ON ALL GIRLS'

SPLIT THE SAVINGS!

Values

SPORT
SHIRTS

to $3.99

$1.99 Val.
$2.99

Value,
-•
00
to $4.99 1

CLOSING OUT

BOYS'

1

s3 and

Polo Shirts '1.00

LOVE'S CHILDREN'S SHOP
-

Now $1 00
Now $1.99

•

BOYS CAPS ... /
1
2 PRICE .

One Lot .•. 500

V A

•

- coey

ey FP)s
•
•

•
C.

-

• *
sae. _X_-
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ler, "father" of the H-bomb,
was asked recently what he t
ig.ot•cled would be found on •
.he moon. -Russians," Teller re;
el- ed.

—.JANUARY 30, 1958

Mu Silo
RON BURTON
tnted Press Staff Correspo'ndent
itOLLYY(X)D — aff — Studio
e•stumer Grace Harris didn't
mow when she left for location
ihooting in Nevada that- she
would become samelhing of a
portable v•ardrobe unit for at
least one scene. That hapSpened
because two actresses liked her
clothes better than their own

GENE BARRY. _
NAT "KING" COLE
in "CHINA GATE"

-

monssimonsmonsimmr

S NUtvibiart ONE FUN TLAM
T THEIR PUNNIIESTI
-AN
—0P

-

:JERRY--

lART1N
RTISTS
b DELS
o
,

MAGIAN(
Donner
MALONE
aidEDDir
IAArteiC:F

AND *

..:091011

several she -said. "It looks more like
what the character I'm playing
would mica; than the coat I
Miss Harris was with the have on."
'
Company of "Obsessl5n" on' a
Sag and Earrings
DALLAS, Tex. — af, — Note
sheep farm near Carson City,
Miss Harris, never one to for traveling camqra bags:
My, The star; Anna Magnani, quibble after accepting a point
most' convenient
two
The
was 'just about to start a scene of view, gave it to Miss Magplaces to keep a camena in your
Quinn
Anthony
with co-star
nani, who will be seen wearing car while travolding are rthe
when Miss Harris made her it in much of the picture's acworst from the camera's point
usual check of the star before tion.
of view.
the carrairas
Miss Magnan began staring
The glove compartment is hot
The Italian actress stared in- again at Miss Harris.
and dusty. So is the back wintently at Miss Harris' twill, fur"I know," said Miss Har- dow ledge. A dusty camera will
lined parka. She touched it.
you have is in character also," give you blurry pictures and
"Grace, I would borrow that," the dark-haired actress said.
r'Please . let me borrow that
also."
Miss Harris surrendered her
bag.
The costumer 'thought this
business was all over for the
day until she noticed Liii Valente staring at her during a lull.
It was the 'same old story.
"Grace, could I please borrow
earrings?"
your
gold-hooked
Miss Valente askir. "There's
something about them that's so
right for my rule of the sisterin law."
"I know," saidsaid Miss Harris with a sigh. "Certainly —
here, take them. But the next
time we come out hrre I'm going to bill Paramount for rental
of my own costumes."

Tips On Places
To Keep Camera

WASHINGTON itn —The White
House has rejected a congressman's suggestion that it recall
Army missile expert Col. John
C. Nickerson from "exile" in
Panama to help this country
in the international missile race.
Rep. John C. Watts (D-Ky.) said
lie asked President Eisenhower
Dec. 31 to recall the courtmartialed officer and put him
to work where he could be most
effective. Watts said the White
prdposal.
down his
House turned _
.

kat LOKI LIJI VIILL111.14 TAUtill • GENE (AM

HOLED UP—A tarp covers the hole where a jet trainer
(wreckage on ground) amashed into this house in Winchester, Mass., after colliding with another jet at some 500
mph 22.000 feet *Vet Lteston. Two USAF flyers In one jet
were killed, and two 'In the other parachuted down. A
woman had left the room in this house just before the jet
(international Soundphoto)
smashed through the wall.

air

SWANN'S
Mis higan

Michigan Red -

FOR PIES
EvaporatedAPPLES

29c
480

SPAGHETTI
MACARONI 10c

SWIFTS

ALLSWEET
.
Gime Food. is,

og Wiil Too!

290lb.
Pure Pork - Home Seasoned

Sausage - -

OM

US AM

/ft
JAM

.ECKS
CH
Rs
UL
OL
RO
AEY H
PR
TO
.SSEI
WE CA
n

8 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Mon.thruTh
Fri. ist Thurs.
a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sat

il

vavls

Giant 88c Sale!!
Barden Sweet,and tender ... Bush's Southern Gem
c 303 00c

3%3,88c
10.

Pecls

cans UV

Rich gold and sugar

5 cans 88c

sweet Dixie Dandy

Sweet Potatoes

Crisco
Easy to fa

tasty Bash

Pure Vegetable
Shortening

88c

10 3ca0n0s

Sunshine Chocolate

Puffin

r

BISCUITS 10c

Canned

490
ror•-"t r-airm Motu

85
2 for 69

SIRLOIN

tg

-----"t"e'arnatron instant Chocolate -

fiftc

Lb.
Can

103
03 88c
.
.

Adjustable, 6

ROW

Aluminum Angel

5,3°.'s 88c

Cianberry Sauce

VU

Chat

tier. folding

Dust Mop -- Cake Pan _ - Drainl3ord Mat Skirt Rack
Brass

I on Lasting

2 piece Aluminum

Your
Choice

3 purpose Porcelain

Colander --- Cake Saver -- Onion Chopper Trivet

at
Butt Portion, 49c

Kroger Sugar Cured, Melt-In-Your-Mouth Tender

Nut

- lb.29 Cookies

ular Price

3

Greens

2 303 liC

Green Beans

Top Duality Aloverinem

29-oz

Fw dessert or as a side disk . . . April Orchard

Garden-kvsk Pxken Cot

Rayon $1 19 valve

A

"i LAM UV

Bush's Turnip. Mustard or Kale

Showboat

RED CROSS

Lt SPECTACULAR FLAVOR

SAVINGS!

Save Top Value Stamps
For Top Value Gifts

.0•

Pork & Beans

Chili Is it 11 Beans - 19c Prunes

As

44.

t

Best FOT Anything You Bake Or Fry

lb. 350

•1,

4.4311

Grapefruit Sections

2-Lb. Box Sunsweet

:-Lb. Can Libby's

On At

Who but Kroger gives a personal word
guarantee from the store manager?

Sun sweetened Kroger

303 Can

Cherries 3cans55c

AIR

PALEFACE EXAMPLE
from 47.000 in 1939 to 2.5 million acres in 1956.
5:nee 1920 corn acreage has
increased by a third, but anothSiPRINGFEELD, 111. It —Chief
'tor 'staple crop, posl.oes has Evergreen Tree; an Indian froth
dr-opped sharply. Whereas in Wisconsin Dells, Wis., drew a
1921 there were 414,000 acres .fine of $25 and costs for speed..
of potatoes, DOVJ there are only ing Monday although he ex85,000 acres •
;
.
plained that he merely follow
Other trends find wheat acre- ed a paleface's_ example. Accurage standing at only a fourth ed of driving 58 miles p hour
of what it was in the late 30's. in a 30-mile zone, the 'chief
another motorist passed
Rye has almost disappeared in said
the state, while flax has in- him, "so I nudged my 'gray
pony' and moved on."
creased.

Who but Kroger gives
a written guarantee?

Cherries

Smokedrirenderized

Freestone - 2 1 2 Can

Big Changes Made
In Cropping Systems

IN
Larry
BIG CHANGES
— Minnesota
St. PAUL —
farmers have made some big
changes in their cropping systems during the past 37 years
according to agricultural economists.
One of the most spectacular
The walleye, a game fish, of-.
ten is referred to as walleyed changes, they pointed out, has
pike, but actually it's a member been the increase in soybeans
Soybean -acreage has jumped
of the perch family.

For delicious pies... Packer's Red Sew Pitied

Peaches - - - -4 cans980 Picnics

Regular
I The

5c
:ob.,

it's hard to tell just what will
happen to your snapshots if
you let the filso get too hot—
but 'it is sure to have a bad
effect.
One of the hest means of
protection is to keep the camera
in a carrying case on the seat
or flour of tile car.

REJECTS NICKERSON RECALL

st pair
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borred
costumes and
items from her.

By

* ENDS TONITR*

1

•

Smoked Hams
Kroger—mu cored tont cilia

Large Piece

Slab Bacon _ _ _ _ Lk. 49c

Bologna

Li

39c

Shank
Portion

9

Lb.

Young an! tender Sliest!

Beef Liver

Vs

45c

L

•

c Pound

Drink

PORE

Kroger---Made Fresh Hourly

Smoked - 1/4-Lb. Pkg.

Reef

Ii

I' Lb

350

Ground Beef

MACOMNICX

Murray, Ky.

2
.*40.newlei

2
0-Cedar

BLACK
PEPPER

•

i

10400MINI•

BACON

45t

1 Large - and - 1 Small Roll

I ; Price Sale

KAISER ALUMINUM

39

CREAM POLISH

CLOROX . . . . . . . quart 17C

FOIL

CLOSING OUT
' 9

Tasty Center cut

Lean, meaty tendter

Worthm ore

590

Pork Steak — — — — Lb 55c

ANN

,One Lot.. 500

Fish

II

la-lb.
bags

Starring Lloyd Bridges
KFVS-TV Thursday 10.09 p.
(1,.

large

Broccoli

69c

d

I.,

Mild Green
tafge
bind

Tv

r•ii

Potato Chips .... 59c

•

We neseme Thr tight

27c

Food....2

Lees T•le

Onions

bunch

11..-li55o

Cheese Food. 2

Fresh, Tender and

Tender Stalks

79C

"SeawHunt

pp es

bags

5 lb.

As ExcNing New TV Drama

Eats Fancy, Golden Delicious

4..•

Freshest Blossom, and

99c

59c

otatoqs
Carrots

3 I. 5

Headless and Dressed Whiting

Single Bag ,

U. S. Pb 1—White--An Purpose

49C

lb

smoked

Ham Slices _ — — LL

Clean, Bright, Flavorful

and $

Red rich lean beef
with just enough
fat for flavor

1P

WItac Kt mei TrIl

2

Corn

ULM

35c

Limit Qu.iniities

•
•
-•0•••00.041,

:
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Major Revision In State's
Code Of Health In Bills

THIIRSDAY L- JANUARY

4

FRANKFORT KH: — A major , information on births,
marriages,
revision in the commonwealth's'deaths and ailoptio
ns.
code
public health laws- -is
Vequire t h e registration of
contained in a series of bills births and deaths
.by a counts
_ 'inthiduced in tiCe Senate Tuesday health.
department.
night by• .Sen
D. Johnson
Amend l'awss for licensing of
(T)siPikt9, a physician. •
hotels, rooming houses, restauThe 11 bills. prepared by the rants.
nursing homes and home,
legal staff of the state Depart- for invalids
and aged to require
ment of Health. touch on
more strict compliance wi;h fir,
• metic-s, numbing. nursing homes. regulati
ons
hotels, narcietics:.Slaughter houses.
Amendment of laws requiring
-restaurants, barbituratesz,and st
.:censing of slaughter houses and
tistics on marriage, divorce and riiipflat
ing meat .inspection.
adoption.
Provide more strict Perialtic.•
Some of the effects of the
fi•r the unauthorized sale' 12,
bills, would include: narcotics.
The reorganization of local
Bring state laws into closer
boards of health • to permit lay conform
ity with the federal Pure
persons to serve with physicians
Food and Drug Act in regard.:.
-tot counties which do not have foods.
drugs, cosmetics.- apd soas many as three doctors.
called health devices._
Create a division •'of vital
Extend. the st.ate plosshi”g cud•
statistics- --to -ce;Iler. and index to- include
counties rontamin#
cities of the third class.
Other proposed legislation tossed-into the hopper by senator'
arid- representatives Tuesday' included:
A bill establishing a tura
Kentucky •dental scholarship fun"
to eonsilt of -10 S1.500. annu..
grants.
-A 'bill -establtshing state ad Visors estincir- Iik medical car,
for indigents to administer
health program for pi•er persons. .•
'By DELOS SMITH
A bill to earmark tax revenue
United Press Science Editor
from non-profit racetracks f,.r
NW -YORK
eie?suttksCnippli.flIdi'Cii
— "Scien.
efforts to understand --the full Commission.
meanings of sex have now
A bill increasing the fine for
reached the point where a scien- littering public highways from
tist can rightly saY • whenever 950 to $500.
the 'sex of an -individual ru --A --bill-- 'to-- lery—a-.
--- --per--rent
7. apecifi4 what.sex do you mean? tax on retail sales to finance- a
•
Science has. now .shorn that s'eterins' bonus.
any... in_dividual has (iigenetic
•
A measure to increase retire•
sex: (2) gonadal „sex:. i3i
ment ind disabiley paspents to I
• omical sex; f'41 - hormonal sex: teachers by 30 Per cent.,
.(5) social sex. ind e6LpsycholoA,bill, itO authorize the invest- '
gical sex. Fortunately, - in most men: of teachers' retirement fund
all individuals all' these "sexes" mi•rusys in investments 'securest
agree and the. individual j
by the commonwealth, such as
• dubitably male •-,r female,
the state highway bonds.
Exceptions Stimulating
A bill to raise the fee for
tf
But there are exceptions, and AD,..rnetrists from $10 t $30 anthese exceptions are stimulating noally.
iCientlftr thout•Ight and investigameasure to lower the maxtion. As !he international techni- imum interest rates charged by
cal journal. The Lancet."*poinis small loan firms.
•
.
out: "Results as any !sex) level
A bill to establish central ismay be equivocal: and when suance of driver's licenses in '
f
unequivocal they may -disagree the DPPartrnont _**1 Public Satety,,
a.
with equally unequivocal results
A measure to permit the use
at any 'other level."
of seines to remove rough fish
The case in point in current from rivers when done under
scientifIc discussion is that a the- supervision of a conservation
f.
--an infant -taken to Drs. 3. - B. officer.
Ashley and C. H. Jones of LiverA measure to establish a $I
pool at the age of '10 days be- per hour . isonitrum •wage in
cause of "doubts about the 'true Kerotiiki
sex.'" The doctors have reported
their bevvilderntent' both a: a
science meeting' and to "The
Lance'"
Some Doubts Arose
The doubts acre from an
anornality at the gonadal sex
level which turned out to be
By GAY PAULEN'
quilts minor In hormonal and
United Press women's Editor
anatomical
sexes, examination
NEW YORK lir — That girl
proved that•eitttn,,infant Was most with the 'curl- down
the middledefinite? female
Social and of her 'forehead no longer 1psychological sexes are no nit - fash.ionable. Now,
she wears
urable in infants. of course.
bang, a wisp, or what on styli,
But in genetic sex, this infant called "ribbon-y strands.
"
.,was as definitely male. •Here
Hairdressers, looking into The
I' rnttst be explained that the shape and lengiii
•Of coiffures
identification r,f genetic sex is for the n e w
-year, predicted
a rather recent triumph of set- woman's crownin
g glory w. cc
es. It has been shown that everything from
cap smoo... •
the nuclei of female body
cells downright tousled. It dependcontain ,"drum sticks" not found on-' which hairdres
ser is f rein male cells. Genetic sex is casting.
fhe sex determined in the union
But there seems general agrzof the chromosomes of the male merit that waves
will rule. -AZ'
and female germ cells.
curly look is out. hair will reThe infant is of scientific main short,
and ilimerican women
interest because science can now. won't 'take
to the "eggbeater"
determine !he gentic sex of look .which
originated in Pans,
'Individuals. But there is no unless it is
modified.
further knowledge unti 1 she
-Long Vs Short
grows up. The doctors rerr.arked:
"One thing. is sore. Worren
9: will be .interesijng to see can't wear
long, drippy hair vy..ii
whether this child attains., a the
chemise silhouette and shortnormal stature and has 'a normal er
skirts of „the new season"
- puberty iiid
tiriet--styles director for
Coifffures American*, which operates. a Chain *if salons in 'department stores.
• •
• .His shops will' feature a 1958
interpretation of .,the 1920s look,
with_urieven wisps of hair brushed onto the forehead. Ruel said
hair will be ear-tip length fuller
at the sides, and will have some
height at__the crown It 'will in
cut in layers fur' that ribbon.
effect.
•
Wave's' Predicted
The Hairdresser'. and Cosire.
tologists Assn. predicted -Waves
—Lots of them." Bangs will
continue it said. Its members
will feature "cleaner. smoother .
hairdo than .last
an upward lift to Ihellines."
'Hair styles will have to stress.
'
-ferninzty this year, to combat I
some of the, shapeless clothes,"
said a spokesman.
By contrast, it is the tousled
look for Charles of the P • •
Custlitners--"Ijair .V11,111.1
•
usl. as the hairdo the late Ame
Earhart
wore," said a spokesman.
FOR THE KIDS—James F. Stiles,
Jr., new national director of .1`Short..su4tis--auft-nes4
e.••• e eel thy
the Treasury's savings bond face, however. Very little curl
division, holds a baker's doz- some wave, and smo*.eth at the .
Crown."
en $50 bonds he bought for
each of 13 grandchildren. He
Wiscns
o in ha.,. .n 'average of
purchased them right after being sworn in in Washington. -3:73 tornadve. annualiy.
Stiles, from Chicago, is re--tired elsairman of Abbott Lobs
bug- Is not a bug but
(/$001Ktii011114)
0111401-1.10
a beetle.
t.,

10c
FESTIVAL
17-0z. EARLY JUNE

FREE!!

WITH EVERY POUND'OF FRANKS

FREE!!

1 Can SAUER KRAUT FREE!
LARGE
TENDER

M
49

49

CORN

aims ,

15-0z. BLACK EYED

SHANK PORTION

ALL MEAT

Pb

SKINLESS

17-0z. YELLOW CREAM

15-0z, PORK AND

TENDERIZED

F It A ti-K-S,

Science In
Study Of Sex
Meaning

Opinion Differs
As To Hair Style
For Modern Girl

SO,‘8
Alamo.

LB.

4-0z, VIENNA

Butt Portion .... lb. 590

LEAN MEATY

PEAS
SAUSAGE

BIG BROTHER

Salad

DRESSING
SNOWDRIFT
VANILLA AWAFERS25(

condensed

Field CHILI ,

Boston Butt

with BEANS(

49F.,

QUART

1-16. Roll

-14-0Z. CELLO BAG

3-1b. can

SWAN'S DOWN

ASSORTED

Cake Mix 2Box" 49c
WHITE - YELLOW or

pmt.'s FOOD

79c

JELLaR
25,
3

HIPOLITE

MARSHMALLOW
CREAM

BOXES

DOLLY MADISON RED

250
oaf°

'PIE CHERRIES
D
R
Y
MILK
5
Cans
93
4
2 for 23c
.
1
23c
29c
35c
BANANAS COFFEE1
BEEF
2 25c CHIPS Crackers
APPLES lb. OF POPCORN 19c
PORK Pure
PE
AC
H
39
c
WRAP TISSUE
BEAANS
29c BABY FOOD 3 29c 33c 35c

KARO SYRUP

CLOVER LEAF

Blue Label

24°

7-0z, Box RED CROSS

SPAGHETTI

Re.1,

ARGO

11,0(

STARCH

2 boxes 150

6.02 BOX

UNDERWOOD

DEVILED HAM
Family Size

FANCY, GOLDEN YELLOW

a

LINIT

AMERICAN ACE

STARCH

2 boxes 290

TIN

LB

BIG BROTHER

85c

LAY'S POTATO

SUNSHINE

GOLD SEAL-

GLASS WAX

WITH GRAVY
15-02, Can

59e

FANCY BOX RE.P_

Large Twin Bags

590 pint

1-113. box 23_e

---GOLI)-- SEAL Stft,NiT

1-LB. CELLO BAG POPS-RITE

BLEACH

REYNOLDS

It

29c

16-oz. Can VAN CAMP

18.0Z. BAGWELL PRESERVES

1 1 2-Lb,

WAXTEX

WAX PAPER

BLUE RIBBON

100-ft. Roll

230

4 ROLL PKG.

SCOTT TISSUE

2 rolls 25c

CANS
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THE LEDGER & TINES - MURRAY, KENTUCKI.

10c,

word fee one day. minimum of 17 weeds-for 60e - k per word for Biros days Classified ado era Payable IS adV4114•41.

•
- Coronado Deep Freeze, chest
type, 15', $249.95.* Trad-ins accepted. Gambles, The Friendly
F1C
4 BURNER Perfictien oil stove Store," 304 E. Main.
with oven, else new featherbed.
Mrs. P. ResaPalener, 304 S. 6th.,
BABY BED with mattress and
igkone 91.
J30C
chest. Good condition. See at
308 S. 4th. Phone 510-R.
F1C
Professor's Dream Reuse. One
•••••••
block from college. 3 bedrooms,
FOR RENT
two bathe, study, air conditioner, autumalie heat. Phone 721.
TFC Business eroperty, 2nd floor eof

FOR SALE

'TIVAL
Y JUNE

'EAS
IARN.
EANS
EAS
;SAGE

)W CREAM

Day & Nile Cafe building
: 20
by 70 feet, excellent coiaitIon.
private- entrance.. See eIrent
Welk', Mgr., Day & Nite Cafe.
TFC

SOFA BED, grey upholstery, 6
feet long, $20. See or call after
km. 307_ N. 12th. Phone 1690.
J3OP
J
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• JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel

2 ROOM APT., furnished, private entrance, electric range.
Rent reasonable. 503 N 6th, or
phone 914-W.
J31C
ON Waldrop Drive. Completely
furnished 3 room apartment on
ground floor. Immediate possession: For information call 1149.
J31P

ARSHMALLOW
CREAM

250
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:ARO SYRUP
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- STARCH

boxes 150
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CHAPTER 9
I 11P- lietialebte.eas trent door
I was oiwn ar•o . -oidc• :eat
.1 .• S quirk step .nrede I knot Red
rou .1 moment tater she. came
ilown
flail When she saw who
.1 Wilk it. plikhC1.1 the screen door
ate(' then stood asicW
guess ' shouidn t t* titre. •
i sato 'but we never got arromil
• to talking about Hill
'He.. ash op. finally." Julie said.
1'one on in Smoke"
toe.t oft my oat and followed
down the gall to the kit..hen
She poured two cups of coffee and
IOW me to att down at the table.
then she sat clown facing OW
-The wercreerre tamp caer-antrM
on ner face, and bright highlights
where the light nit her squarely
drank my coffee, not knowing
what to say Whirls In pretty stupid since I came over Imo to
rra talk But then I never did have
41 'much to explain to lobe She
teas smart and understooe more
than she let on.
"You don't like trouble, do you,
Smoke?"
"No. I don't."
"Bid you're not afraid," Julie
551r1 "Yet you were sorry this
rodtpened Why did. it happen.
seleke? I have a right to know."
Flhe was eight She did have an
exiiianatton coming t ot I didn't
)nave one tor net, Still sae was
Julie ana tot such a long time
It ,lreamed of doing ansehing
she asked, the answers CRTC easy
"Corn think. nomeone's% rustling
rattle "
She looked at me. real eur•
.
prised 'lie can't thtnk Bill
She cave it short laugh of
ocoet "Told he groom Bill of

Win"

STARCH

boxes 290
GOLD SEAL-

LASS WAX

5W pint

BY-SEAL-SNOWY

BLEACH

290
WAXIER

AX PAPER
100-ft. Roll

230

)TT TISSUE

41

rolls 250

t

rood
arket

•us

it

-Smoke.

-on

that

orb

don't

believe

• hit *know whet.
Anyway. It didn't
nieke Mitch difference I couldn't
they :darted to
vitt_ in alIt
fiery
't„undefidand that." she said
quishly. 'Smoke it Cord believes
-4.31Yeib.- iiMile...1_don't
beheee'

that
hi'

ON Farmer Ave., near college.
One side of •new brick and stone
duplex, two bedrooms, kitchen,
Lying room, dining area, bath,
storage room, car-port. Completely private: Phone Hy-2311
after 4-p.ne
J30C

'DEAD STOCK removed free:
Radio dispatched truckse„Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distances
collect, Mayfield 433, Union CRY
1308.
.A7C

SINGER Sewing Machaje Sales
and Service on all makes, 1air
mile on Lynn Grove Road. Leon
Hall. Phone 934-J before 8:00
a.m. or after 4:00 p.m.
J30C

WILL rent sewing machines by
week 'air "muntle Pfaff Sewing
UNturnished apartment. 4 teems Machine Sales & Service*. Lase:and bath, ke mile west of city ter Cloth Shp. Phone 17534.
limits on Lynn Grove fl'ighway.
F1C
$30 month. For appointment calf!
'1•Sark.ng is no Problem" at
1.
Fie Starks Hardware, 12th & Poptar. Phone 1142 for free cites
FURNISHED APT.. $25 per mo. delivery.
TEC
Also sleeping rooms with Cook:
ing priviledges. Girl, preferred.
Phone 131-J. 708 Olive.
F1P [Female

Help Wanted I

r
I WANTED to RENT

HOUSEW1Vki Witheut neglecting y ,ur firnily you etan earn
good • money repreeeraing Avon
Y. ung 'Couple, two small buys. Cusatetics. Mies Alm Catlett,
Desire to rent two bedroom apt. P.O. Box 1064, Paducah, Ky.
er small ehouse, furnished, for
plc
ne year. Call 959-R4 or f991
after 5 p.M.
'PFC
CARD OF THANKS

By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK ilY -"Numerical
contiels" may not mean much
to you right now but note the
words well .because they're likely' to change our -ways of living.
They stand for the newest technolegical advance in the business of replacing man - power
with,- machine-power.
Withie the past year more
than 30 companies have perfected "numerical control" systems which "feed' know-how
into machines which carry on
from there by stamping, punching, drilling, shaping and do so
make things 'without any need
for human direction.
More, than 400 of thetseesysz
tent-. ' have been sold' alSet:'y
and industrial authorities predict they'll scion be selling at a

ratc _ciit_100

U111

inicip

annually. Their ap7oal is thst
they bring full
the small factory or shop operator who in turn . forms a huge
segment of industry.
Behaves Uncannily
"Numerical controls" play on
a machine tool scmewhat like
the,rout'played ore. the playerChopin
or
Beethoven
were "punched" into the . rolls.
In "numerical 'controls" systems,
diree'ions
for
the
machihe's
movements are "pu'nched'
'into
tape cr Into cards.
. When fed into the machine
cerds or tape cause it to
betiave uncannily like an unmanned piano rippling along as
though a Horowitz was on the
steel. When you changed the
piano roll, you switched friim
Chter.n to Beethoven. W I t 'h
"numerical controls" you can
switch a machine teal .from
making one ehing -lo making
ark. leo- lust as eas'ily.
The
authoritative
technical

piano.

.j, rna I, "C',.n' r
Eng.neering," cal controls" is the ease with
revealed the ,xtcrit and techni- which the machine tool yea be
cal .perfectiens of the new .de- switched from one 'task 'to anvelopment after a months-long other. Furthermore, it eliminates
survey of the tool ,,,machine in- the need ter a htgnly skilled
dustry.' Most 'of the newly per- machinist .to "se:-up"'the mafected systems are now on the chine.. Much Jess expensive
market and the remainder will clerical help can translate the
be soon.
"know-how" f rp m enginter's
blueprint to punched tape or
Cost-Saving Technique
Automation at present largely cards.
is a cost-saving technique for
Recession Cause Boom
very large manufacturers. MaAn industrial source pointed
chines are "set-up" or -"tooled!' oui that the current recession
to, perform one manufacturing could boom "numerical centrols"
eperatien 'endlessly.' The tooling intormously. The -machine tool
is involved and expensive, but mekerso are confronted by 'sales
;nee done the machine neecis 50 per cint ureter those et a
iittle further at.entien unt:: re- year ,agc}. Yet 80 per cent ca
quired to du something differ- oxisting machine tools are menent, 'and then it has to be re- ed by small...pa-at:as...A/4 ini4l
tolled.
esf 'hero are 20 years old or
The great value of "numerl- & elder and quite obsaiete.
•

HE

NEEDS GLASSES

MADISON. Wis.
- Police
erristed a 17 - year,- old boy
Moteay fur driving- leis station
w#gon on the- sidewalk. They.
rejectea his protest that he was
driving slowly and anyway - Wis
merils looking for a -lost pair
of "glasses.
,
L-IJAGE.BRINGS-FiVg
WEWCASTLE-UNDER England 'IP - Motorist Alan
Hewitt. 28. was fined $14 for
The it-man ErnperoeNcro,
driiing his automobile around
ronceusly credited as a hddler, a putting green. "I've had an
actualiy 'was a virtuoso on the urge to do that for years,"
organ.
Hewitt said.

•The machine tool makers a.
concentrating un these small dpcraters" who have everything- to
gain in buying machines which
will reduce both' their overhead
And their' per-unit costs. Anether potential' Is that you no
tenger have te be an expert
machinist to operate a small
machine 'Mop which means that
machine tools with "numerical
contrsis" have a much wider
market than machine -tools
alone.
To be sure, a -"numerical conrot" system' es-As anything from
$3,0011 to $300.000, depending onthe cs,mpPxity of the machine
tool
., control-and the
number
o_rattons which are
to ..be
iled. You have to
have e
use for it before ......... of: rd one.
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P MIStl PROGRESS-This sketch-chart by artist H. C. Deere of New York shows U. S. progress
in the missiles field. The Snark, an intercontinental subsonic missile with a 5,000-mile range, 13
ready. The Thor and Jupiter, 1,500-mile intermediate range, will be ready by end Of the year.
Late in '1959 is set for the Atlas. a 5.500-mile ICBM. The Polaris, aus 1P.Bal for use by warships.. including submarines, win have a 1.500-mile range when ready in 1900. No Cate has been
7
ndternat
Niketo
-Z
neu
al;
set for the Titan, another ICBM. The anti-missile missiles such as the Wizard (
are prospects for the future.
-
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In Ernie Buabnallar

Vt.b

YOU

NOW
LISTEN
HERE,
AUNT
FR ITZ I -

I'M NOT
GOING TO
TAKE MY
COD-LIVER
OIL

AND IM
STAYING
UP FOR
THE LATE
LATE
HOW

-- AND ANOTHER
TH NG-

-

ABBIE an' SLATS
_.

br Raeburn yap Bursa
TO TELL YOU THE TRUTH,
SIR-I IMAGINE THEY COULD
• CRAWL IF THEY
WANTED TO, BUT--

DOBBS!: DID I

ANERSTAND
YOU TO SAY THERE IS
ON
ANIMAL LIFE
THE MOON SOME
LOW,CRAWLING
FORM, I
PRESUME.

-•BieT THeY LOOK /,!fliHTY
:UST STANDINS UP AND WALKIN'
ARouNp
•ee
5.

SAY (GASP)
fe
STANDING UP AND - AND
WALKING AROUND, 008857
AMAZING

•

•

LIL' ABNER

W Al Copp
SOMEONE Wl•I0 COT
BRAINS'NUFF
SOMEONE ELSE,TO
DO A JOB I4E RAJ N‘T
QOT BRAIN'S sNUFF
‘
\ TO DO HIMSELF!!

TH SS
NICE.
WHEN
DO HE
START?

OH,HE'S
PROD'L../
WORK IN'
AT 11-RIGHT
NOW'

7

LEE,PROMISE EACH
-OTHER THAT IF ONE
US Cif TS HOLT, TOTHF_R
WILL SUPPORT
FAMBLY.r.rj

• Phone 1061
•

•
-

•

ANTI-MISSILE MISSILES
Speed:
AEA FMCS-Rour:1,000 MarsFlue
-

WIZARD

I - wish to- express my deepest
appreciation to those who were
HELP WA
k.nd and thoughtful, for your
many acts of kindness' during
BE INDEPENDENT! Sell Rawl"the illness and death of my
.gh
,ducts
Murray. Write mo,her, Mrs. Walter
Outland.
Itawleigh's. Dept., Kya-1090-D,
Especially do I thank Dr. Hugh
Freeper, 111.
ITC Houston lor his untiring eltorts
those who brought 14d and the
.beaueided flawirs.
May " god's richest blessings
apes ova eaah of yen..
Mrs. Rudolph
hurman

is a cattle rustler
then1 are unprotected and
wriong so,, 14.110 .1 11111
Bow 1,,C11,4,
•g
Knott he womfdis t steal at straws, Smoke. I e , • Bill
trout anyone Wtt we se lost cat• and I know Coro The nest thing
tic too"
they'll start shooting at each
-He SIMI RC will restate 'Me other And Bill can alfoot it tie
era& toe a year CPI IWO.- I men- has to "
tlone.1
That thought had never oc.
Julie snorted ',brat 40 her nose. curred to me, hut n-ot that the
'A pioud man 2, way ot prolong- had mentioned it • }411111111 worry
ing the admission that ne's about was horn Although I'd nei.• r seen
irekrei Another year of this dry Hill Hagman packing a pistol. I
weather and there won't rue • knew that he had one hanging in
Made of greats standing " She the hallway. and it was too well
rubbed net nand* together and warn not to have been used daily
her cite' reflected the deep trouble for a good many years.
she endured, "Bill's solo most
guess every man tries MS
ever3thing olt. Smoke He halt no nand at six-gun handling I sure
Choice. We se simply got to din tvheri I was younger Emu had
weather reit ttreo tough years or the foolish notion that when I
we're lost.'
"•-•
got t out enough I could run away
•
I thougot what s great pity it ano tie a U. 8 marshal like Bud
was that t, lacked the words to Ledbetter But that was in the
tell het how much I Wanted to past and I hadn't even picked
help But she must nave iinder• up n short gun in tour or five
stood tor she reached acroast the yeaut
table and nut new nand over mine.
"I'll talk to Cord," I said, then
I act the coflee cup down so I realized how that sound, 1, a little
.
tvoldrig t drop it EMU 8 how weak ritliCtiltaus, like I was promising
she could make me feel.
to beard the lion in his den "He'll
°You re a good Mend, Smoke, listen, Julie. I'll make him sit and
And I haven't thanked you for listen."
•
helping Bill."
"Then tell him Bill will be over
"You don t need to do that," In three or four days. As soon
I said
as lies able to ride."
-Trawl -TWIT; IMP"laid; MTV" -415117e Coining rob. anti you?'
mg. -You don't do things for the I, just waterer 'her around wherel
thanks, but nist hi-cause they're could sit and look at her.
right and you'd nave a hard tone
"Yes," she said.
come too"
doing anything that wasn't dc'Overstaying my welcome was
cent" She wiped her hands over never one of my faults so I got
her ayes as if she were tired and up and went to the front .door.
Sleep was no help at all. -What's Julie walked with me
We stood
going to nappen to us, Smoke? on the Mirk porCh and listened to
Are we going to •nd tip fighting the wind whisking softly across
each other!"
the distance On impulse I said,
"1 W011ill11 I ever do that, Julie." -There s the Grange dance com"You're an OThire." she said. ing tip a week come Thursday.
"and yeard stde with your faintly. I'd he obliged if I Could take
That's vont way. Smoke And
you"
woilldn't
want to ere you any
"Why, Smoke!" Then she
ether way Hue we don't dare to laughed. "Yea, I'd really like
fight. Smoke. we've got to patch that."
thug up between Cord and Rill."
This was a time when being /
"flow"
casual was a real effort and I
"I don't know. Zmoke. but we nearly flung My hat into the air
have to. I can't do it alone Will and dld a jug. But I held myself
you help me'!"
in real well and said good ntght
Would I help nee? -I'd been as polite and casual as you please.
waiting a long time for her to She stood on the porch while I
ask, and now that she had, I rode back toward the home place,
could only nod like thc village only I was In no hurry, now that
idiot Finally I found my voice, I could look forward to a week
"Sure, Julie, If you think that's from Thursday.
the answer."
After crossing the river I dis••
•
1 think it'a tho only ••••o•pos
-reed mei
-104,
she said. "Smoke. Cord may be back beneath the cottonwoods and
right about the Mailers, but he'a tried to figure out how I could
wrung about Bill. Me know the be no blamed looks', As many.
Indiana are not wholly to histme. Utile as I'd wanted to ask tflll
although they get their share tc go someplace with me, my
For a long time Bill's thought nerve always gave out at the hurt
it might he the farmers: after Minute, hut tonight It had held
all, we surround them, and other as-firm as you please... .
than a few fences their fields
(To Be Cont(nated)
AMU
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Services

UPSTAIRS furnished apartment,
NOTICE
close to Cow, stoker heat. Private entrance. $40 mo. Phone
1288.
J31C GRAND
OPENING! Pachall's
FURNISHED 3 room apartment, Discount House, Hazel, Ky. All
upstairs. Private entrance. 18th nylon living room suites, exchange $99.95. Big size . cedar
and Main. Call 1279-J.
J31P
chests $24.95, 9x12 linoleum rugs
3 OR 4 ROOM UNfurnished 83.95, swivel base rockers $34.95,
apartment. Heat, lights, water white paint $1.95 per gal. Open"and garage 'furnished: See at ing Saturday, February .1. Come
early and register for' free cof1106 W. Main or .call 512-1.
J30C
Fl tic fee table.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

JO
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N
GROCERY...ftzi
.)-0/AA
4_

)
.N.ISAP3.1311\14131
Come to the Parade of Farncvs 'Brands now go.ng cn ct

JOHNSON'S GROCERY
... brands such as
We always feature the brands you know.
"Swift's Premium and Swift's Brookfield," Del Monte, Libl)y,
Campbell's, Cocci-Colo, Pillsbury, Betty Crocker
... at the prices you want to pay. BOt our .everyday low
prices are even further reduced for this special event.
Come on in!

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

BEEF

Soiectod ospocoolty or you by our •Aports.

53c
lb 69c
H 99c
$1.09
99(

CHUCK ROAST
STANDING RIB
_ ROUND STEAK
T—BONE STEAK H
SIRLOIN

pARD

SWIFT'S

lb

lb

BISCUIT

2 CANS
SWIFTS PREMIUM

SWIFT S

MIDWEST
4

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

CORNED BEEF
•C t f••••fact.a

ICE
CREAM
2-Gallon

'WI, cooked th• way you

FRESH PICNIC

,
29

PORK ROAST

IL

59C
PA SAUSAGE
/r1/
.
SW(FIS BROOKFIELD

• /

lb

/JO r

OLD FASHIONED

SWIFT S PREMIUM

BROWN 'N SERVE
SAUSAGE
14111 cook•d—rto ervos•

SAUER KRAUT
25c

we
,s.e.

QUART JAR

—PACKAGE
)

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SLICED
BACON LB.

+,*, cod
For po,

Swjftiiiu

snc•L•

Ph,

pop top boa.

i!LPSS COFFEE
79c
$1.49

SHORTENING .
3-Lb. CAN

1-113.,package

yin, C.el

STOKLEY'S

INSTANT

BIG BRO I HER

.GRAPEFRUIT

Large Jar

46-oz

c

LYNN GROVE

CAMPBELL'S

bur.

7

$1.59

SUNSHINE CRISPY

CRACKERS
SWAN'S
ANGEL FOOD
MIX
25-tbs

19c

1 lb BOX

49c

JO
'
.N
S
GROCErlY bifiu rod
I.

Na.

:.- •

•

.......... •

as

•

fr.

—4. 2
--1••••••,...•-••••

•
^c"--

-

•
•••••

-

46 oz

Plain or Self-Rising

swiFrNING
The matt Cgo•hb•lo shorronoii

59c
ORANGE SANKA
JUICE JUICE
29c 89
25c
FLOUR TOMATO SOUP 10c
GUARANTEED

5••••• sod ?oily—brown a.,gar covd.

SWIFT S PREMIUM

,2 FRANKS

ALLSWEET25cb

Pio nos onorporine

an

rw• P.

4 to 6-11s. Avg.

10c

Can Any Brand

•

